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INDOOR ARCHERY
TOURNEY SHEDULED
BALTIMORE, MD.-Maryland's first. MidAtlantic Indoor Archery Tournament WIll get
under way January 17, 1965 beginning at
2 :00 P.M. and lasting until 8: 00 P.M. in the
Baltimore Civic Center.
Sponsored by the F. and M. Schaefer Brewing Company and sanctioned by the Professional Archery Association, the S 750 cash
prize event will be one of the attractions of
the Sports Travel and Vacation Show running
at the Civic Center January 12 through 17.
In addition to the one-day, cash-prize shoot
there will be a five-day indoor tourney sponsored by the Maryland Archery Association.
The M.A.A. tourney will run Tuesday
through Saturday and registration will be
casual. Shooting will begin at 5 :30 P.M.
Tuesday through Friday and at 12 noon on
Saturday.
Trophies will be awarded for the following
classes: men and wimen instinctive, men and
women free-style, junior open and adult amateur.
In the Schaefer Brewing Company's oneday cash event, the $750 prize money will be
awarded to the first seven men archers and to
the first four women archers.
Top money in rhe. men's division will be
$250, second place award will be $125. In
the women's class, first prize will be $75 and
second place will take $40. No person under
21 years of age will be eligible to compete
for the prize money, but archers of all ages
may compete in the Maryland Archery Association's five-day indoor tourney.
For further details write to Mr. Donald
Hughes. Tournament Committee, 6 Graywood
Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21222.

CONTEST RESULTS
J. W. Rhodes, owner of the Arrow Head
Sport Shop, Roanoke, has advised that Edward
Eugene Blankenship, Rt. 5, Box 516, Roanoke,
was the winner of the big deer contest sponsored by his shop. The winning deer was a
doe weighing 114 pounds field dressed. Mr.
Rhodes said that quite a few deer were killed
by archers who entered the contest, among
them was a 4·point buck and a 6'point buck
which, to his surprise, field dressed at only 110
pounds each.
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Door Prizes
State Shoot -

1964

1 Ideal Minnow and Ice Bucket-Donated
by Ideal Fishing Float Co., Inc., Richmond,
Va.
1 Robin Hood Pictures-Donated by Robin
Hood Archery Co., Montclair, N. J.
12 prs. Brush Buttons-Donated by Trueflight Mfg. Co., Inc., Manitowish Waters,
Wisconsin.
2 Predator calls-Donated by Lohman Mfg.
Co., Neosho, Missouri.
1 Bow Bird-Donated by Saunders Archery
Target Co., Columbus, Nebraska.
1 Table Lighter Donated by Mustain
Jewelers, Waynesboro, Va.
1 Axe-Donated by. Corner Hardware Co.,
Waynesboro, Va.
1 Camouflage Parka-Donated
by Camouflage Mfg. Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
1 Tote Bag-Donated by Standard Drug
Co., Waynesboro, Va.
1 Camp Stove-Donated by ]. J. Newberry Co., Waynesboro, Va.
1 Doz. Spira-Rests-Donated by Shankland
Saxon Corp., Kenosha, Wisconsin.
2 1,000-ft. rolls Reynolds plastic Film donated by Reynolds Metals Co., Grottoes, Va.
1 small cut glass pitcher-Donated
by
Rhames Jewelers, Waynesboro, Va.
3 Cutter Snake Bite Kits and 3 vials of Insect Repellent-Donated
by Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, Calif.
2 Yz Doz. Copperhead Broadheads & Small
Game Blunts-Donated
by Midland Tool,
Inc., Detroit, Michigan.
10 2-year subscriptions to "Bow & Arrow"
Magazine-Donated by Bow & Arrow Magazine.
2 cartridges Buck Lure-Donated by Miracle Lure, Lansdowne, Pa.
1 Bow Cover-Donated by Brooks Sports
Store, Waynesboro, Va.
3 Doz. Wooden Shafts-Donated by M. 1.
McKinney Co., Oakland, Oregon.
1 First Aid Kit-Donated
by Fishburne's
Drug Store, Waynesboro, Va.
1 84-inch Bow-Donated by Hite's Archery,
P. O. Box 267, Rich Creek, Va.
1 Hip Quiver-Donated
by Arrow Head
Sports Shop, Rt. 2, Box 177-A, Roanoke, Va.
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To All Club Secretaries
Here we are ready to start another New
Year. This is a request that you try to get
Charter renewals and initial roster of members to me as soon as possible so that I can
make up the list of affiliated dubs and officers
by February 1st at the latest.
Thanks a lot and Merry Christmas.
SUE PRICE

STATE SHOOT -

1965

Bids for the Nineteenth Annual VBA State
Championship Shoot were submitted at the
October VBA meeting by Augusta Archers,
Staunton, and Sherwood Archers, Roanoke.
A tentative bid was submitted by Richmond
Archers, Richmond, Va.
Have your club representative prepared to
vote for the site of your choice, at the January VBA meeting.

DUES INCREASE
By action of the Board of Directors at the
quarterly V.B.A. meeting October 11, 1964,
dues, effective January 1, 1965, will be raised
to $4.00 per year for each adult V.B.A. member, and to $3.00 per year for each youth,
excluding the Bowhunter membership. Also,
effective January 1, 1965, the Corresponding
Secretary of V.B.A. will be paid $1.00 per
V.B.A. member, per year.
This increase will take care of each individual's NFAA membership when the NFAA
reorganization, which is anticipated sometime
during 1965, takes place, as well as the above
mentioned increase in the Corresponding Secretary's salary.

Office of
Hunting Vice President
Hunting Vice President G. B. Booth, Jr.,
advises that he has received only 19 Big Game
Award applications to date. He said it is possible the deer kill may be down somewhat this
year due to the extremely dry weather we experienced during the early part of the season
but he will have a full report for the February
issue of FLIGHT.
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OUR WORKING

Roger Arthur, Bedford
William Ayres, Springfield
Thomas Ford, Ir., Fairfax
W. E. James, Petersburg
Phillip Tillison, Bristol

News and Views of the Virginia
Bowhunters Association, Inc.
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35 Yards
George A. Campbell, Virginia Beach
William C. Clifton, Richmond
Glen Goddard, Arlington
Neal G. Hale, Roanoke
Mickey Henson, Strasburg
Emmor R. Hoover, Manassas
Bob Manning, Falls Church
Michael Martin, Christiansburg
William R. Mason, Colonial Heights
C. D. Miller, Chilhowie
Horace A. Shultz, Front Royal

40 Yards
Floyd Akins, Petersburg
Robert Altizer, Jr., Manassas
Donald Brill, Vienna
Donald 1. Cantrell, Springfield
James Lester, Princeton, W. Va."
Floyd D. McKinney, Narrows
Lehmond R. Norman, Richmond
Charles H. Powers, Jr., Hopewell
Leslie A. Scheibly, Virginia Beach
Joel D. Wells, Yorktown

45 Yards
William C. Clifton, Richmond
Bob Jackson, Bedford
Carl La Rose, Front Royal
Carl E. Lewis, New Market
George McDonald, Woodbridge
William R. Mason, Colonial Heights
Franklin B. Pelurie, Virginia Beach
Vincent Scott, Harrisonburg
James F. Sowards, Bedford
Phillip Tillison, Bristol
James Turner, Henry
H. 1. Wickham, Covington
Jack Wilson, Roanoke
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WARDENS

Virginia game wardens put in 342,353 hours
patrolling the state's fields, forests and waters
during the 1963-64 fiscal year. Of 270,596
fishermen, hunters and boaters checked during
the year, 6,288 were convicted of law viola-

VBA OFFICERS: Eugene Limerick, President, 446" Hanson Avenue, Fredericksburg,
Va.; Clinton Western, Executive Vice PresiBilly Winesett, Galax
dent and FLIGHTEditor, 4041 Virginia Ave.,
N. W., Roanoke, Va.; Woody Woods, Con55 Yards
servation Vice President, 577 Magnolia St.,
W aynesb oro, Va.; G. B. Booth, Jr., Hunting
Vice President, 108 S_ Washington Street, Floyd Akins, Petersburg
Staunton, Va.; Bill Marshall, Field Vice PresiNorman Ashburn, Portsmouth
dent, 5012 Huntington Avenue, Newport
Benny Cupp, Elkton
News, Va.; Hugh Darnell, Recording Secretary, William Dabolt, Richmond
Rt. 1, Box 399, Springfield, Va.; Sue D. Price,
Corresponding Secretary, 1712 N. Quincy St., Billy Gowens, Lynchburg
Arlington 7, Va.; C. D. Tarter, Treasurer, Box
Kenneth Knott, Newington
78, Wytheville, Va.; Ted Grefe, VBA &
Carl E. Lewis, New Market
NFAA
Field Governor, P_ O. Box 352, FairCh Ies H . P owers, Jr., Hopewell
ar
fax, Va.
....T
============-=====--==:::--""~aman,..Rock.y..Moun.t---------{.""fGroing_fish-laws~
Merrie E. Shultz, Front Royal
Russell Van Allen, Richmond

"20" ·PIN WINNERS
October-N ovember, 1964

1964

tions. This represented an increase of 519
cases over the previous year.
Fishing without a license was the most
prevalent violation, accounting for 1,704 of
the convictions. Safety equipment violations
on boats ranked second in total convictions,
resulting in 745 fines. Trespassing on private
property was a close third with 703 convictions. The resulting fines brought $127,497.37
to the State Literary Fund.
About half of the wardens' time was spent
enforcing game laws, and about one-fourth
-The remainder-was pen'1"=-~
on boat law enforcement, assisting game and
fish personnel, and carrying out public relations duties.

60 Yards

From the total of 42,569 boat inspections
made, 1,138 persons were arrested and 1,069
convicted of various violations, mostly failing
to comply with safety equipment requirements.
This represents one violation for each 37.4
boats checked.
from VIRGINIAWILDLIFE

Doc Blankenship, Lynchburg
Donald Brill, Vienna
Geneva Cantrell, Pound
Jerome Cantrell, Springfield
William Dabolt, Richmond

For the Bowhunters

65 Yards

To date (Nov. 24) I have received only one
application for the Bill Bennett Big Game
Award from our new group of Bowhunting
Members. I do hope more of you were successful. If you were, don't forget that I must
have your application within 90 days of the
kill. If you don't have an application blank,
write to me and I will send you one.

Doc Blankenship, Lynchburg
Lawrence Brown, Virginia Beach
Phillip Tillison, Bristol

80 Yards
James Anderson, Harrisonburg
Bill Goodman, Falls Church
James Key, Bedford

ALSO-Just a reminder-Memberships are
renewable January 1st and the Bowhunting
Membership is still $3.00. Tell your friends
about V.B.A. With numbers on our rolls, we
-----:r-h~r~r-€-fl>w@--C-la,sses~0pliee7.
--tltlmle~f:ev;-,,=,----;;;v;=---r;;=;;;;-;:;;;--==:-C====:::--::l-'::-=----ave more everage w en requesting t ings
who. make things happen, the many who watch
from the Game Commission.
things happen, and the overwhelming majority
Merry Christmas.
who have no idea what happened.
SUE PRICE

HITE'S ARCIIERY
P. O. Box 267, Rich Creek, Virginia, Phone PK 6·2083
ARROWS-

.

XX75 Easton Aluminum .. _.. _... __ .. '" _
__ , ,$25_00
24SR TX Easton Aluminum __ .. __
__
__. . . . .. 22.00
Micro-Flite Glass
20.00
Hunting Arrows
,
" . o. 16.00
Target Arrows - Wood
10.00
For four fletch on any of the above add ....
1.00
Fletching and Straightening arrows
6.00
Custom hand made bows from $45.00 to $95.00.
Custom hand made bows with stabilizers, $80.00 up.
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Dealer for BEAR Archery Supplies
SAVE MONEY ON OTHER

ARCHERY' TACKLE AT'HiTE'S

ARCHERY
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What Will New Conservation
Laws Mean to the People?
Numerous Federal laws enacted during 1964
are being hailed as the renaissance of esthetic
conservation. This renaissance-so called-is
based on the assumption that the great mass
of Americans place a high priority value on
their heritage of unspoiled and reclaimable
resources. With no impingements on Congressional intent or the fond hopes of citizens,
what objectives will these laws accomplish?
Will they develop any marked intellectual
challenge, will they teach people the difference between productive leisure and irresponsible idleness?
Most conservation laws are a presumption
that ethics and esthetics can be injected into
the minds of people by legislative mandates,
- ana that these laws will create a spiritual nobility of sorts without contest. Such hopes
are unrealistic. In the first place, government
policies are neither all good or all bad; they
are a compromise between selfishness and altruism. They are an index of human rationalizing; and where no interest wins completely. They are supposed to have the glow
and aura of some moral responsibility.
If esthetics were truly part and parcel of
human sensitivity there would be little need
for laws. Laws can no more guarantee erhical
inspirations than they can improve morals.
Only the fear of laws in both instances impel
most people to walk the straight and narrow.
Land-based industries utilizing resources
are a constant suspect of greed, but esthetics
are often used as a camouflage to promote
gross commercialism. Such has been the case
in promoting some of the newly advocated
national parks and recreational areas. The
initial sponsoring had almost the mystic gleam
of an ethereal crusade to save esthetics. Many
sincere people accepted this original objective
as all wool and a yard wide; others saw a wide
open opportunity for commercialism. When
pure esthetics failed to strike a responsive
chord, some politicians sweetened the pot with
the allure of tourist dollars which would accrue to the respective states and localities.
This has been the progressive history of the
Sleeping Bear Dunes Lakeshore Proposal of
Michigan, which has not yet been established,
and of the new Ice Age National Scientific
Reserve in Wisconsin. It has taken the prophecy of a mass migration of tourists and their
shiny dollars to put the propositions across.
Now there is strong advocacy to make a
national park of the Apostle Islands at the
head of Lake Superior. There is no question
that these islands are unique and have a haunting beauty beyond price. A movie is being
shown which states that an island park would
be a drawing card for 50 million people of
the Midwest. I shutter to think what a small
percentage of 50 million people would do to
the Apostle Islands if any substantial part of
that number were turned loose. The numbers

I~
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would have to be limited or the islands would
be trampled to bare rock.

bery and are complained about, woodchucks
dig holes and are used for target practice, a
select number of song birds are allowed sancThe above mentioned types of recreational
tuary, the rest shot as predators or just nuisdevelopment would be a heyday for real
ances.
estate promoters to overload the perimeter
Sewage of the crudest kind is surreptiwith hurdy-gurdies of the worst kind if 'ZOntiously run into the water; eventually a mild
ing is not put into effect. Zoning would be
stench becomes noticeable and weed growrh
the only salvation, but who is to tackle the
increases. Copper sulphate is used to kill
job? It is to be a national, state or local
the weeds and fishing is no longer what it
responsibility? It could easily accelerate a
was in the good old days. Natural beauty
pie-in-the-sky land boom which would beat
and esthetics go down the drain along with
zoning and esthetics into the ground.
the sewage and other civilized improvements;
I can well understand the profit motive and
waterskiing and powerboats become a subappreciate its value, and if commercialism is
stitute. Strike three against esrhetics.
part of the package, let it be so stated in big
I can understand the motives and objecprint. Let there also be an honest and thorough
tives of the forest manager and the farmer,
analysis of what public acquisition will do to
but I can't understand the thousands of hypthe tax base; who is going to be hurt and how
ocritical quasi-wilderness and outdoor lovers
much.
who profess an affinity for nature in the raw,
Honesty dictates that these well intentioned
but who soon compromise their esthetic preproponents-citizens,
political leaders and
tensions by gross abuses. I have no quarrel
public agencies-clearly state their underlywith honest convictions, but I gall at the
ing intents and purposes. Are they attempting
vast number of professed nature lovers who
to save esthetics, or garner votes or promote
do not mean a word they utter. Those who
greater commercialism at the expense of the
profess no esthetic inclinations are more honresources? Can it be both, and if so, how
est than many who give esthetics lip service.
will commercialism be regulated to save esThere is far too much salad dressing covering
thetics, which is their great hue and cry.
people's basic desires and motivations.
Dollars invariably win over poetic dreams.
The most important ingredient of all huAnother question can be posed. Just how
man attitudes in the preservation of esthetics
many people are truly concerned with esis unselfishness so far as personal advantages
thetics, which means the protection and presare concerned. Laws with all their good inervation and limited use of the primitive settentions are not going to change human
ting from spoilation? How many are basicnature.
alJy concerned with commercial development?
Human energy is a renewable resource
BOth groups can be honest in purpose, but
which needs both a physical and an intellecesthetics should not front for commercialism.
tual challenge to give it any meaning. Leisure
I know of any number of fine lakes and
which does neither is a waste of time.
rivers which a few decades ago were semi-ERNEST
SWIFT
wilderness and a delight of isolation. Today
National Wildlife Federation
they are being crowded with cottages and
trespass signs as a result of commercial promotion, and with no concern far the deterioraArrow Head Sport Shop
tion of esthetics. In instances local governLockhaven Road
ments are involved in such practices. Some
(Just off Roanoke By-Pass-Rt. 117)
approach rural slums after a short time. Again,
zoning is the only answer.
Then there is another class of people who
are financially able to buy seclusion and social stature but, who at the same time, profess great concern for the esthetics. They are
able to purchase a substantial acreage for a
summer home along with choice water frontage. But soon an ugly gash is cut through
the timber for a power line. The old wood
stove and kerosene lamp are long out of date.
One strike against esthetics. Of course there
must be a road, as the day of packing in has
long gone. The two winding ruts with their
arch of trees is soon widened and blacktopped.
Strike two against esthetics.
As the excess frontage increases in value
it is sold to select buyers for a profit. Soon
lawns with iron deer and sprinkler systems
appear along the water front where once were
massive pines or oaks, dogwood, juneberries,
poison ivy and wildlife. Deer nibble shrub-

Telephone
Home-c-Em, 6-9245
Shop-362-0297

Complete Line of
ARCHERY

EQUIPMENT

Call, Write or Stop By

J.

W. Rhodes

Rt. 2, Box In-A, Roanoke, Virginia

Recipe For Fireproofing Butts
9-ounces Sodium Borate (Borax)
4-ounces Boric Acid
Mix in 1 gallon of water
This solution is then sprayed on the excelsior or straw butts. For a color effect, you
can use a regular green cloth dye. By adding
this color, it is somewhat easier to see if you
have covered the entire bale.
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Necessary Recipient
Of Special Award

BRIARPATCH
SHOOTING PRESERVE
SPORTSMAN'S

PARADISE

Excellent Cover
Top Notch Dogs and
Experienced Guides
SEASON
March 31st

For Reservations

Briarpatch
R.F.D. #2
Wytheville,
Va. 24382

night,

August

in your

VBA dues, effective January

News From
Prince William Archers
Friday

sending

day, October
11, V.B.A. President
Eugene
Limerick presented to State and National Instinctive Champion Clifford Necessary a beautiful plaque from the Association, bearing the
following inscription:
"Presented to Clifford
Necessary by Virginia Bowhunters Association
for his outstanding
performance
in winning
the 1964 N.F.A.A. championship
setting new
records which we hope will stand for years
to come."
the pleasure
he modestly
ing archers
on him at
and forced

Call 228-4309 or write
F_ S. OTEY, JR.
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bers the first of the year,

quarterly

1964

Club Secretaries
Sun-

At the V.B.A.

Pheasant, Quail, Chukars

SHOOTING
October 1st -

DECEMBER,

meeting

held

As those of you who have had
of meeting Cliff might imagine,
gave credit to the other outstandin Virginia who put the pressure
tournaments
throughout
the year,
him to shoot so well.

$4.00

per

year.

list of new memdon't

As advised

issue of FLIGHT, this
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of the salary

for
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increase

as well
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in the
will
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August
take care

is someone

when

the
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cash reserve,

is necessary for a healthy

old-timer

that

the Corresponding

as NFAA

to maintain

forget

1, 1965, will be

organization.
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and baby sitters were the same

people.

FLIGHT ADVERTISING

RATES

Give your club shoots and annual shoots the benefit of state-wide advertising. Reach all organized archers in the State through your ads in FLIGHT_

28, was a red-letter

day for members
of the Prince William
Archers, for on that night a switch was pulled
by Walter Flory, county game warden, marking the area's first night archery course.

Rates are very reasonable and there is one designed for every type of
advertising requirement.

For three years, the archers have been working on lighting the course at the Izaak Walton

Classified advertising rates, for those who have bows to swap or a small
arrow-making or tackle-manufacturing business, are six cents per word with
a one dollar minimum.

Park at BrentsviJIe.

Fourteen

of the 28 targets

on the course are now lit.
The first night tournament
to be held in
Northern
Virginia
was held following
the
lighting
ceremonies,
with some 27 archers
participating.
F~mre plans call for each Thursday night to be a practice night, with additional tournaments planned for the future.

Standard type advertising, "Block Style," is $2.50 per column inch. Write
for information on a discount for ads running for extended periods.
For larger ads, FLIGHTrates are:
Full page, 30 column inches-$50.00

Bob Cissell, president, was instrumental
in
building the course, along with the help of
some 30 club members.
Other officers are
Dave Harris, treasurer, Herb Hoover, secretary, and Vernon Land, range warden.
BILL TUCKER, Publicity

Two-thirds page, 20 column inches-$36.00

per publication.

One-third page, 10 column inches-$22.00

per publication.

Remember-It

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
c/o Sue D. Price, Cor. See.
1712 N. Quincy St.
ARLINGTON,

VIRGINIA -

pe~ publication.
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